December 2017 Prayer Requests

Barry and Randy Riggins -- Cuba 2017

...all over the world the gospel is bearing fruit and growing...
Colossians 1:6
Greetings!
Colossians 1:6, above and highlighted in our "Watch Our Big
Announcement and Give Year End" email, deﬁnitely captures the
multiplying inﬂuence of the gospel from the ﬁrst century forward. And,
by God's grace, Reach Out gets to play a role in the reality of that
verse now, and we envision extending the role far into the 21st
century.
With Randy Riggins joining Reach Out as our International President,
we believe we will achieve the goals we have set for the next 10
years.
30 new countries served
100,000 new leaders equipped
2,000,000 teens reached and discipled
Will you pray these short-term prayers toward our long-term
goals?
Randy Riggins Support. Daily Randy is giving every effort toward
raising the support he needs to fund his role at Reach Out. Let's pray
that 65 donors respond to give $100 a month.

Reach Out's $200,000 Year End Goal. No amount of "arm-twisting"
raises funds. We know that people who give faithfully and generously
do so because they pray. That is why we ask people to "prayerfully
consider" giving to Reach Out. If everyone who receives our
communications does that, we will have more than enough! Let's pray
that people "prayerfully consider" Reach Out!
Charles Juma, Toxic Politics, Downed Internet and High Blood
Pressure. In the last two weeks our team in Kenya has led our
Jesus-Focused Youth Ministry trainings and Eagle Leader Summits in
Kenya, Ethiopia, Rwanda, and Democratic Republic of Congo. Yet
Charles' blood pressure remains a serious problem. And because of
the danger caused by political turmoil, he cannot travel to the doctor.
Plus the internet is shutdown reducing communication to almost
nothing. Against all odds the ministry goes on! Let's pray for
protection for Charles, our team and Kenya!
Fred Abok, a Key Africa Leader, and His Family. From Fred-"Came back from Ethiopia and found my brother admitted to the
hospital... He lost the battle and went to be with the Lord yesterday!
My Mom heard the news and suffered a stroke. She is in the hospital.
Pray for us in this difﬁcult season." Let's prayfor Fred's family!
Ukraine and Russia Eagle Leader Gatherings. December 5-8 and
11-14 our Eagle Leaders--trainers of trainers--will come together to
"encourage, equip and empower" each other. They will discuss and
pray over their future plans. I will join each group for strategy
sessions via video. Let's pray for Doug Landro, Igor Minenko
(Ukraine), and Pasha and Tanya Koryakin (Russia), and our Eagle
Leaders.
So many more... answers and requests. That's the way it should be
when... all over the world the gospel is growing and bearing fruit!
Thank you for praying!
Jesus is Lord,

